Hamon Air Quality Systems

**DUST REMOVAL SYSTEM**
- Dry & Wet Electr. Precipitators
- Fabric Filters
  - Pulse jet and Low pressure
- Hybrid Collectors (COPHAC)
- Cyclone & Multicyclones
- Flue Gas Conditioning
  - NH3, SO3

**ACID GAS REMOVAL SYSTEMS**
- Dry type FGT Systems
- Semi-Dry FGT Systems
- Wet FGD scrubbing for Ind’l Boilers and Diesel Engines
- Wet limestone FGD
- Seawater FGD
- Circulated Fludized Bed FGD

**NOx REMOVAL SYSTEMS**
- SCR DeNOx systems
- NOx and CO catalyst SCR
- U2A – Urea to Ammonia System

**MULTI-POLLUTANTS SYSTEM and SPECIAL APPLICATIONS**
- Wet FGD Exxon process for FCCU*
- ReACT Process*
- UREA Scrubbers
- Combined FGT System for Dioxines and Heavy Metals Control
Air Quality System Business Unit

- Over 90 years of experience
- Over 15000 reference installations worldwide
Hamon Air Quality Systems

Industries we serve

- Power Generation
- Petrochemicals
- Refining
- Steel & Foundry
- Cement
- Fertilisers
- Non-ferrous Metals
- Glass
- Pulp & Paper
HRC INDIA – Inauguration

29 AUGUST 2012

HRCIN INDIA , Chennai – Inaugurated by

Mr Philippe DELVAUX – President , AQS
HAMON RESEARCH COTTRELL INDIA PVT. LTD. (HRC INDIA) an ISO9001:2008 is wholly owned company and member of the Air Pollution Control division of the world wide HAMON Group having its head quarters in Belgium.

Formed in July 2011, Prior to the formation; Hamon was operating through their licensee's namely - Voltas, and ACC and joint venture company Hamon Shriram Cottrell.

HRC INDIA is the center of excellence for Hamon AQS business unit.

Employee strength is 126. Registered office at Chennai, and branch office at Kolkata.

Sales Representations at Mumbai & Delhi.

The company in house resources are primarily engineer's who develop, plan, design, install and service equipment.
Hamon Air Quality Systems

We are there everywhere to serve you...

THE BEST WAY TO FIND YOURSELF IS TO LOSE YOURSELF IN THE SERVICE OF OTHERS.

GANDHI
M. VALLINAYAGAM : Director & CEO ( HAMON INDIA )
Contact Number : +91 49090501; +91 9840458151
Email : vallinayagam.m@hamon.com

For information about Product & Sales

R.Singaravelu – Addnl General Manager ( HAMON INDIA )
+91 44 49090573 ; +91 9840979863
singaravelu.r@hamon.com

Registered office Address
Hamon Research- Cottrell India Private limited
RR Tower V, 5th Floor, Plot No – 33 A
Thiru-Vi-Ka Industrial Estate, Guindy
Chennai – 600032
Tel : +91 44 49090500, Fax : +91 44 49090550